Agricultural/Water Resources Engineer for an Agricultural Production Company in Central California.

Our client is a very stable and established Agricultural Production Company where the job scope and growth potential will be very different than what you’d experience at a typical Engineering Services company. While you may focus on Water Resources at an Engineering services company, my client offers that scope as well as first hand exposure to the Ag Production process. Actually, the client strongly feels, because of it’s size (HUGE) and scope (BROAD), there is an endless growth potential for those who are self-starters.

The position would start as an Agricultural/Water Resources Engineer and there is an immediate management opportunity after the business is learned (1-3 years). Responsibilities will include design and construction supervision of irrigation, drainage and flood control facilities. Depending on qualifications and interests, this employee could also be involved in water delivery operations, flood control operations, tile drainage operations, land leveling, and other water management activities. There are essentially two openings: one is more office related, dealing with structures, while the other more field related, dealing with operational water management. Please understand, both positions will require the full utilization of the individual’s Engineering training, and therefore, a degree is mandatory. AutoCAD experience is desirable.

The compensation package will not disappoint and includes a company vehicle/gas among other perks. Relocation assistance is provided.

They have several divisions and locations where one’s career could lead: offices in Southern California and Australia. Just because you start as an Engineer in the Central California Valley doesn’t mean you can’t go on to become a Marketing Director in Southern California, or Engineering Manager in Australia. The beauty is that there isn’t a set career ladder, which in turn, allows for more fluid movement throughout the company. This company is first rate as far as the career opportunities and work environment it offers - evidenced by an industry exceeding retention rate.


For additional information please contact Edgar Blunt at 559.222.5284 or edgar@denham.net.

Thanks for your interest and reading this far. I look forward to working with you!

Edgar